From: Karen Pratt
Sent: Friday, 30 September 2016 8:21 AM
To:
Subject: Email for the DMC

Richard Johnson

Dear Chair of the DMC,

I would like to comment on the following statement made by TTR in support of report redactions.
What it would limit is the ability of a party to undertake detailed technical analysis or technical peer review of the specific data protected. Clearly, to
meaningfully undertake such work would require specialist technical expertise. http://www.epa.govt.nz/eez/EEZ000011/Letter_from_TTRL_2Sep16.pdf
I have detailed for you below how I believe I undertook meaningful work, which whilst I was not a technical expert, led to some material insights. Insights
that no other party to the proceedings presented on. I have given you a number of examples below to support this statement.
I am therefore limited in being able to undertake the same analysis this time round – unless I sign a confidentiality clause.
I understand the technological developments may mean a way to optimise metal recovery and perhaps minimise the environmental impacts from fine
grindings (and hence TTR suggest commercially sensitive) – but this information is often available online to some degree – see my snip below on
comminution energy optimising grinding.
I would also reiterate something that I emailed Richard at the EPA about a while ago – that without independent engineering certification as to the outputs
from the engineering processes – we are left to simply accept TTR’s output details, micron x tonnage.
I would ask that you please reconsider releasing further details so that I can do some of the analysis.
I have read http://www.epa.govt.nz/Publications/DMC_Minute_4.pdf
Kind regards,
Karen Pratt

http://www.ceecthefuture.org/news/tracking-comminution-energy-optimising-grind-size-concentrator/
Laurie Reemeyer
April 19, 2016Case studyEnergy EfficiencyNewsProductivity

EXTRACT ONE
The EPA’s report point 167, did not give the important context about the revised PSD given to expert
conferencing.
I raised in detail at the Hearing the important context about the revised PSD.
The EPA report discusses the ‘increase in mud’. The reality was, that only the 16-38micron size was
increased (although mud technically is up to 62.5microns, see attachment). Significantly the 38-90 micron
sizing DECREASED SUBSTANTIALLY. (see the green arrow below in extract Three)
It is significant also that the 38-90 micron size, is the one that remains in the modelling domain the longest
– see Hadfield’s comments on this in extract Seven below .

EXTRACT TWO
http://www.epa.govt.nz/eez/EEZ000004/EEZ000004_23%20Karen%20Pratt%20-%20Summary%20of%20Evidence.pdf

EXTRACT THREE
In the transcript there was the statement made that there was an increase in ROM fines (see below, and Extract Four
below).
The green arrow points to the ROM fines. ONLY the 16-68micron increased, the other micron sizes decreased – the 3890micron materially.
I believe the statement ‘an increase in ROM fines’ does not reflect the changes that occurred in the PSD.
http://www.epa.govt.nz/eez/EEZ000004/EEZ000004_23%20Karen%20Pratt%20-%20conditions.pdf

EXTRACT FOUR

http://www.epa.govt.nz/eez/EEZ000004/EEZ000004_16_TTR_Transcript_15.04.14.pdf page 1875

EXTRACT FIVE
http://www.epa.govt.nz/eez/EEZ000011/Letter_from_TTRL_2Sep16.pdf
The confidentiality order in relation to the information specified in no way limits or restricts the ability of other parties to the marine consent application to
fully and reasonably inform themselves of the potential environmental impacts of the TTR project.
What it would limit is the ability of a party to undertake detailed technical analysis or technical peer review of the specific data protected. Clearly, to
meaningfully undertake such work would require specialist technical expertise.

The sensitive information over which an order is sought is outlined in our memorandum of 22 August 2016 (paragraph 3). As noted in our meeting the key
reports are:
(a) HR Wallingford (2014b). Laboratory Testing of Sediments. DDM7316- RT002-R01-00;
(b) HR Wallingford (2015). Analysis of Source Terms for Plume Dispersion Modelling. DDM7316-RT003-R01-00; and


(c) Memorandum Contribution to source terms report for TTR from Mike Dearnaley, HRW, to Matt Pinkerton, NIWA, dated 4 September 2015.
Apart from providing critical input into the design basis for proprietary processing and deposition equipment the technical data for which a confidentially
order is requested forms an essential element in an ongoing MBIE research project (RTVU1404). This project involves collaboration between TTR,
Callaghan Innovation and the Robinson Research Institute (University of Victoria, Wellington). This research is aimed at a better technical understanding of
the characteristics and commercial potential of the specific iron sands TTR proposes to mine should marine consents be granted.

EXTRACT SIX

EXTRACT SEVEN

EXTRACT EIGHT
This is a table I did FROM INFORMATION IN THE LAST SUBMISSION ROUND. Just so I could get an idea of the 0-90microns (kg/s) emitted from rivers verses
the kg/s emitted from the TTR operations (at 22km offshore).
I don’t know what the kg/s for 0-90microns is this time. . ..

Extract Nine

